
Cru—High School 

...so that every teenager has the opportunity to know and follow Christ! 

Dear Ministry Partner, 

 The days are getting shorter and colder.  Winter is on its way!  

Our year for the books continues to be a flurry of activity.  A few weeks 

ago Luke and Elijah successfully made it back to Hungary.  The final 

week of October saw Michelle make a whirlwind trip to Georgia to 

participate in a missions conference.  

 We are so thankful for our incredible ministry team all around 

the globe!  Our local team of 3 other staff shouldered an enormous 

burden of responsibility during our absence in China.  This was no small feat considering that 

all of our major ministry events took place during this time frame.  Our global ministry team 

also showed up in incredible ways!  Your prayers moved legal and political mountains!  We 

saw God put puzzle pieces in place in a way that only He is capable of doing.  Thank you for 

your amazing prayers 

and tremendous 

encouragement!  We 

also want to extend a 

huge thanks to all 

who donated toward 

our adoption, 

allowing us to not 

need to stress over the 

financial strain of 3 

additional weeks in a 

foreign country!  

 On the 

ministry trail, Michelle was able to play a huge role in BHHP, our weeklong missions trip.  A 

group of over 30 individuals came from all over America and split themselves between 

Budapest and helping the catalytic ministry (our team) in Debrecen.  Our staff are still reaping 

the rewards of that time with a large stack of names to follow up 

who heard the gospel in some form or another.  We also enjoyed 

having a large group of student leaders from Pécs join our student 

weekend retreat.  They placed a huge role in leading worship, 

small groups, and serving in various capacities.  

“The steps of a man are established by the Lord, when he delights in His way.” Psalm 37:23 

 What a blessing it is to see how God establishes not only our steps, but those of our 

student leadership team!  Please join us in praying that all of us would delight in His way even 

more with each passing day!  Thank you so much for being the best partners we could ever ask 

for!  What a blessing to know there are over 200 people who are 

joining us to reach the next Hungarian leaders!  We pray God will 

richly bless you and fill your hearts with thanksgiving! 

L & M Stannard 7-Nov-18 
Budapest,  

Hungary 

Prayer Requests: 

- Michelle’s health 

- Elijah’s adjust-

ments to Hungary 

Praises: 

BHHP & at home! 

Learn Hungarian with us! 
 
The word for fish, Elijah’s 
first Hungarian word, is hal 
which is pronounced hall 

lukeys87@gmail.com 

mlstannard8@gmail.com 

(706) 970-2083 
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